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~ OIFIG AN AIRE POIST AGUS TELEGRAFA 

v v January 1975 

Mr Liam Cosgrave TD 
Taoiseach 

Dear Taoiseach 

DUBLIN I 

I enclose for your information copy o£ a letter which I have 

sent to the Minister £or Foreign A££airs . 

Yours sincerely 

e 
Conor Cruise O' Brien 

rt' f ·2. 
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OIFIG AN AIRE POIST AClJS TEU"::GRArA 

Dr. Garret FitzGerald, TD 
!'vJinisi.er £o1· Foreign Affairs 

Dear Garret 

OrriCE Or THt t·111<1~.HR rcn ::>osr:; AND ltLlGRt.P'iS 

BAILE ~~THA CUATH 
DUilLIN I 

In the- current on I off si i.un.tion re9l'rding the Ili:A ' 1cear-,efirc:l 1 

there is a tendency to lose sight o£ the potentially more moMentous 
matter of the coming Convention and its possible consequences. 

The SDLP have made an excellent case for the postponement of the 
Convention and we of course have in the past urged its pos ·tponerncnt 
and no doubt continue to do so. 

It seems unlikely however that it will in fact be postponed for any 
long period. John Hume thought pos~ponement unlikely even in the 
pre-ceasefire period and the subsequent publicity on "negotiations 
betwe""n the B::::i tish Government and the I .i?A" ·would in my opinion Jnak·~ 
it even more unlikely. Any postponement following thes~ discussions 
would be likely to be presented as 'surrendering to the IRA' and 
would raise Loyalist feelings to a dangerous pitch. 

It seems prudent therefore to re-examine as a mattPr o£ urgency ;.-;hat 
the convention is likely to do, how the British are likely to 
respond to what they do, and how we ourselves should respond, in a 
variety of possible situations. These matters are considered in 
your m0moran<Jum of 19th hovember. but as more th;;'1 twc· mnnt-h~ 1'3':r::· 
f!lapsed since then it would S<~em 1\·ise to hc.ve some more t.;.p-to-c'...:;.te 
assessments prepared for early consideration by the Governmrn1t 
between this and the eonvention . 

In the meantime may I raise some questions in particular about th,_. 
section C (page 8 paragraph 17 to 21) in the memorandum: "develop
ments leading to a peaceful solution outside the UK11

• I gather 
from some obiter dicta of yours recently that you are leaning 
rather strongly towards this possibility. 

The questions which I would like to raise, and see ans,.vers i.o before 
the Government reconsiders this, are the following: 

(a) You state in paragraph 20 that ''studies are at pres~nt in h~nd 
on possible forms which the UN trusteeship arrangement (for 
I\orthern Ireland) might take'' . Are the results of these studies 
now available? If so, I sh0uld li~e to sec ~hemo 

(b) Have the studies referred to in the Jas~ sente~ce of the same 
paragraph been undertaken, and are there results available? 

(c) Has ary assessment been attewpt(-:d as to th<? likely reccp:ion 
~thr Loyalist mai<2ritv in f,orthern lreJr.tnd of such ar~~~ 
beinq ~~r:J.::_t.~c·:' If it hils I should lihe :..o see it.. I£ it l~;:..s 
not m~y l suggest that This should be done? You state co~rectly 
in 'my opinion (paragraph 18) that "Le>Jali s t a tt i tades hit her to he:.vc 
not shown much hope of ar.rec~ment. to (an intc~rnctiunal force) c, "• 
\'lhat is the likelinood of a shift in t:his posj'tion·:' 

{d) /Ho 
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(d) You say in pa:t;~graph 21 that the possibilities of securing 
inJL er na tiona! fllfaliC for a UN p.ct!sence in Northern L eland •••• 
could be consid~ J: ably greater if the proposals were to provide an 
internationally agreec presence by agreement involving both 
communities in 1 orthern Ireland and two sovereign Governments". 
How docs your Department estimate tne chances of securing 
nagree:r,ent involving both communities" in f<.~.vour of a UN presence 
in Northern Ireland? 

(e) I:f thP.re are stror-9 rea·,ons :foe he l i'2'':L r.':l th;' t .--:.,ch .:tg:r-e cr,;~ nt 
n:tnvolving both the communities in 10rthcrn Ireland" is highly 
probable 1 then it would obviously be prudent even now to begin 
exploring the possibilities of securing international support for 
such a presence. If on the other hand it appears unlikely that 
"agreement involving both communities" will Le forthcoming - then 
may there not be serious dangers in seeking international support 
for a UN presence in Northern Ireland? Failing advance acceptance 
of such a presence on both communities it might well appear to 
Loyalist opinion as an attempt by the Republic to invoke int r
national force in order to crush the Loyalists of NOJ:thern Irc~lat:.d 
and unite Ireland by force~ Would not the consequences of such 
a belief, if it became widespread in Northern Ireland be likely 
to have dangerous consequences for the minority? ' 

(f) Is there not a serious danger that our toying with the idea of 
an international force, which may well prove entirely chimerical, 
might let Britain off the hook, providing her with an bonourable 
path of retreat from rrorthern Ireland in circumstances offed ng 
only illusory guarantees for the minority? You in fact reject~ if 
I read you right~ the idea of UN or other international forces 
imposing a solution in 1 orthern Ireland against the will of one of 
the co<;ur.uni 1:ies but in £act might not the ''spectre" - as it might 

'seem to many in'Northern Ireland- of international intervention 
be likely to be seen in Northern Ireland in terms of force,and 
thus even further inflame the very high temperature which would be 
likely to exist on a British withdrawal~ 

I ~ay be given to over-simplification but it appears to me that 
the only likely outcomes - I will not call them solutions - in 
Northern Ireland are either (a) continuance of British rule or 
(b) Protestant rule. If (a) stops we are going to have (b) and 
since (b) would be nastier from our point of view than (a) it is 
in our interest to try to hold (a), i.e. to keep the British on 
the hook rather than let them off the hook, through international
ising schemes of dubious validity, especially when these inter
nationalising schemes might well have the effect of ensuring that 
the shift from British to Protestant rule occurs in the most 
hysterical and destructive forms possible. 

Obviously I may be quite wrong and there may be much more substance 
to the internationalisation idea than now appears to me. If that 
is so, the answers to the questions posed above should brinq irF• t Oln. 

tc c~c 32tisfo.ctjotJ u:l the Government. I would however V€!'1.}' 
strongly urge that pending further exploration of these questions 
and thorough discussion of them by the Government no further 
~qqe~tions should be m.3:~ in anv international context of possible 
internationalisa.tion of 1\ortl1C'rn Ire-land. In a nut-shell we 
should satisfy ourselves that agreement between the communities of 
Nortlaern Irel&nd on this issue can be secured, before we go ahead 
and find wh~?ther the internationc::d commitment can be securedo I 

would I .... 
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would in £act see very littJe difficulty in securing intern:.ttion.::d 
con~itment i{ agreement between the communities on the points 
existed. But I do not 1n £act believe that _agreement between 
the communi ties on this point is ei th0r now ob:.ainahle or likely 
to be obtained under any conceivable circumsta11ces. 

I am circulating a copy of this to the Sunningdale Ministers as 
well as to the Minister for Defence since this whole thing has 
a close bearing on security. 

Yours sincerely 

Conor Cruise O'Brien 
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